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Comply™ Premium Earphone Tips Satisfy the Spectrum of
Consumer Preferences
Comply™ Earphone Tips designed for active, isolation, comfort and professional
lifestyles
OAKDALE, Minn. (Jan. 7, 2013) – Recognizing that no single tip can address all
consumersʼ desires, Hearing Components is offering a full line of earphone tip
styles designed to fit usersʼ lifestyles. Available online at www.complyfoam.com
and at major retailers, Complyʼs Premium Earphone Tips satisfy the spectrum of
user preferences for sound and comfort.
“There are literally dozens of great earphone brands on the market, yet many
consumers still look for ways to take the listening experience to the next level,”
said Steve Thompson, director of sales and marketing for Hearing Components.
“With four different series designed to conform to individual lifestyle preferences,
Comply™ Foam Tips affordably enhance and personalize the overall listening
experience — whether itʼs active, isolation, comfort or professional level the user
is seeking.”
The “ultimate earbud upgrade” for any consumer, Comply Premium Earphone
Tips are the only universal replacement earbuds on the market with selection
options to meet user preferences as well as a variety of price points. Available in
four styles designed to fit specific user preferences, the Comply family of
earphone tips provides consumers with options for enhancing their listening
experience.
o Active S-Series. For users on the move, Comply Active S-Series
tips deliver a custom stay-in-place fit, amazing all-day comfort and
superior sound quality without outside noise distraction. Available
in Charcoal, Blueberry and Schnozberry, these tips combine color
with secure fit to enhance your style and listening experiences
when on the move. These tips are priced at $9.95 (plus S&H).
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o Isolation T-Series. These tips are designed to deliver maximum
noise isolation for a superior audio experience. Engineered with
super soft memory foam that gently seals the ear canal, providing
amazing comfort and a stay-in-ear fit, the Isolation T-Series tips
empower users to hear music the way it was meant to be heard
with all the highs, mids and lows funneled directly into the ear.
These tips are priced at $14.95 (plus S&H).
o Comfort Ts-Series. The latest addition to the Comply family of
earphone tips, the Comfort Ts-Series delivers maximum comfort
through a spherical shape. Ideal for those who want superior audio
experience and stay-in-ear fit, the Ts-Series delivers on both
through its super soft memory foam that gently seals the ear canal.
These tips are priced at $16.95 (plus S&H).
o Professional P-Series. Offering the highest level of noise isolation
with excellent in-ear retention, the Comply P-Series tips are made
with soft memory foam technology with a tapered shape for
maximum comfort. The tips achieve maximum noise reduction by
sealing the ear canal against environmental distractions so users can
enjoy music without raising the volume.
The Active, Isolation and Comfort earphone tips are available in four models to fit
all major earphone brands.
Additionally, both the Isolation and Comfort Series earphone tips are available in
a version with Wax-Guard Technology, which helps retain sound quality and
extend earphone performance. Through an acoustically transparent filter, the tips
are protected from component corrosion and loss of sound quality caused by
cerumen (earwax).
The key to the comfort and sound quality delivered by Complyʼs Premium
Earphone Tips is its memory foam. The unique breathable memory foam
provides all-day comfort, while eliminating in-ear irritation and fatigue often
associated with stock silicone tips. Activated by body heat, these tips expand to
fit the ear canalʼs unique shape, giving the user a custom fit and remarkable inear retention without irritation and fatigue.
For more information about the Comply™ Premium Earphone Tips and the full
line of Comply™ products, visit www.complyfoam.com.
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For More Information:
• Comply™ Website: www.complyfoam.com
• Comply™ Premium Earphone Tips Webpage:
http://www.complyfoam.com/premium-earphone-tips/
• Comply™ Press Room: http://www.complyfoam.com/pages/Press.html
About Hearing Components
Comply™ Premium Earphone Tips, Plugs, Noise Reduction Earphones and
Whoomp!™ Earbud Enhancers are manufactured and sold by Hearing
Components, a 3M spinoff founded in 1990 by Dr. Robert Oliveira. The patented
technology was developed through several grants by the National Institutes of
Health to improve and protect hearing. In addition to applications in law
enforcement and public safety, the technology is currently used in military
communications, industrial high-noise environments, consumer electronics,
hearing aids and commercial aviation. Hearing Components is located in the
Twin Cities suburb of Oakdale, Minnesota. For more information, visit
www.complyfoam.com
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